With the significant decrease in natural gas prices in many parts of the world, the employment of gas turbine (GT) units has increased steadily in recent years. The ever-increasing deployment of GT units is strengthening the interconnections between electric power and natural gas systems, which could provide a higher level of operational flexibility and reliability. As a result, the planning and operation issues in the interconnected electric power and natural gas systems have aroused concern. In these circumstances, the impacts of increasing deployment of GT units in power system operation are studied and evaluated through well-being analysis (WBA). The fast responsive characteristics of GT units are analyzed first, and the definition and adaption of WBA in a power system with increasing deployment of GT units are addressed. Then the equivalent reserve capacity of GT units is estimated, taking demand fluctuations, commitment plans, and operational risks of GT units into account. The WBA of a power system with increasing deployment of GT units is conducted considering the uncertainties of system operation states and renewable energy sources. Finally, the proposed methods are validated through an integrated version of the IEEE 118-bus power system and a 10-bus natural gas system, and the impacts of GT units on power system security under various penetration levels are examined. Simulation results demonstrate that the role of a GT unit as a low-cost electricity producer may conflict with its role as a reserve provider, but through maintaining a proper proportion of idle GT capacities for reserve, the well-being performance of the power system concerned can be significantly improved.
Introduction
The coupling of power systems and other energy systems is becoming more common, along with the development of various renewable energy sources and energy conversion devices. Among various energy systems, the electric power and natural gas system are believed to constitute the major structure of future energy systems as electricity and natural gas are reliable and low-carbon-emission energy carriers [1] . Gas turbine (GT) units have been employed more and more widely in power systems owing to their affordability and outstanding scheduling flexibility [2] . GT units have gained increasing attention in mitigating the power fluctuations caused by intermittent power outputs from variable renewable energy sources (VRES), load forecast errors, and equipment failures. In addition, the rapid start-up and fast ramping characteristics of GT units make them competitive for peak shaving, ensure secure and economic operation of the power system. In this paper, the actual available capacity of GT units is evaluated based on the characteristics of GT units and the status of the natural gas system concerned. Afterwards, the well-being of the integrated power and natural gas system is evaluated and analyzed. It should be noted that the proposed methodological framework is also applicable to the planning and operation of other bi-energy or multi-energy systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the background and development of WBA are reviewed. In Section 3, the impacts of the natural gas system on the secure operation of the power system concerned are studied and the equivalent reserve capacity of GT units is calculated. The capacity limitations and transmission constraints are reasonably embedded into the proposed model. Section 4 demonstrates the procedures of WBA on analyzing the power system considering the impacts of the natural gas system. The feasibility of the developed model and method are validated by an integrated version of the IEEE 118-bus power system and a 10-bus natural gas system in Section 5, with impacts on power system security under various GT penetration levels examined. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 6.
Background and Development of Well-Being Analysis
The reserve capacity determined by the traditional "N-1" or "N-2" contingency guidelines cannot estimate dynamic system parameters, which normally leads to over or insufficient reserve provision. As the uncertainty level in the power system operation keeps ascending, the selection of proper risk indicators with the probability method becomes more important. The WBA method is proposed in [28, 29] , which introduce the concept of the probability of different generation insufficiency levels during the lead time. In the WBA method, components such as rapid start units and interruptible loads are employed to alleviate the reserve gap, and their effects in terms of well-being improvement are analyzed. The risk indicators frequently used in the power system analysis are unit commitment risk (UCR) and response risk [30] .
Well-Being Analysis (WBA)
The adequacy of the reserve capacity is of great importance to system reliability and risk resistance. In WBA, a system can be in three states: healthy, marginal, and at risk. System being states are categorized according to the system reserve capacity level:
•
The system is healthy when the system reserve capacity level is sufficient to meet the required indicators.
The system is marginal when the system reserve capacity level fails to meet all the required indicators but can fully serve the demand.
The system is at risk when the system reserve capacity level cannot fully serve the demand [31] .
The three states are dynamic and can transform between each other. Denote the probabilities of the healthy, marginal, and risky states as P H , P M , and P R , respectively. Their relationships can be depicted as in Equation (1):
The probabilities of the three states can be obtained from the historical statistics according to their definitions. It is easy to determine from the definitions that P R is the frequently used loss of load probability (LOLP). In most cases, P R and P H can be calculated by employing a capacity outage probability table (COPT) [32] . Then P M can be calculated according to Equation (1) .
For a generating unit in a normal operation state at moment t = 0, its failure rate is denoted as λ (which is the number of failures per year) and the repair rate as µ. Its outage replacement rate (ORR) during the lead period time T, denoted as P d (T), can be calculated as:
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In general, the fault elements in power and natural gas systems cannot be repaired within the lead time, which means µ = 0; if T normally lasts for 1-2 h, then λT → 0 generally holds [30] . Thus it can be derived that:
As a result, the ORR of a normal unit can be obtained first and the unit commitment plan can be generated at the same time considering VRES units and rapid start units; then the COPT will be developed for the WBA. In WBA, the COPT is created employing ORR instead of the forced outage rate (FOR), and UCR calculated from COPT is naturally discrete as a result of the individual unit capacities [23] . A detailed description of COPT can be found in [30] , and will not be further explained as it is outside the scope of this paper. The outputs of VRES are usually hard to predict precisely, thus their failures can be estimated through their inherent characteristics that are restricted by the external environment or the internal faults.
Effect of Rapid Start Units on Power System Well-Being
Traditional system operation state evaluation categorizes the gas-fired and hydro-driven units as rapid start units. In general, the system equivalent reserve is comprised of traditional spinning reserve, rapid start units, interruptible loads, and the external support [30] . Various equivalent reserve providers possess similar efficacy and mechanisms, and the discrepancies mainly lie in their distinctive lead time properties. The contribution of a certain equivalent reserve provider to the power system well-being can be quantified by the reduction of UCR for its integration, as in the risk functions f (R) shown in Figure 1 . 
Traditional system operation state evaluation categorizes the gas-fired and hydro-driven units as rapid start units. In general, the system equivalent reserve is comprised of traditional spinning reserve, rapid start units, interruptible loads, and the external support [30] . Various equivalent reserve providers possess similar efficacy and mechanisms, and the discrepancies mainly lie in their distinctive lead time properties. The contribution of a certain equivalent reserve provider to the power system well-being can be quantified by the reduction of UCR for its integration, as in the risk functions f(R) shown in Figure 1 . The participation of the equivalent reserve such as rapid start units significantly reduces the system risk. The shaded area in Figure 1 is the decreased probability of risk state. Denote the probabilities of the three states after rapid start unit integration as PEH, PEM, and PER, respectively, with their relationships shown in Equation (4):
Effect of GT Units on Power System Well-Being
Various sources of equivalent reserve discussed in Section 2.2 can contribute to system reserve provision and enhance power system well-being. The GT units belong to the rapid start units, whose lead time is only slightly longer than the interruptible loads with direct load control. The four-state model demonstrated in Figure 2 is employed to represent the rapid start unit in WBA, with ζij (i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, i ≠ j) indicating the transfer rate from state i to j. The transfer rates can be obtained through rated parameters or historical statistics on the GT units concerned. The probabilities of unit states can be evaluated using Markov techniques and matrix multiplication techniques [30] . As the GT penetration level keeps deepening, the GT units may not only participate in the reserve service, but The participation of the equivalent reserve such as rapid start units significantly reduces the system risk. The shaded area in Figure 1 is the decreased probability of risk state. Denote the probabilities of the three states after rapid start unit integration as P EH , P EM , and P ER , respectively, with their relationships shown in Equation (4):
Various sources of equivalent reserve discussed in Section 2.2 can contribute to system reserve provision and enhance power system well-being. The GT units belong to the rapid start units, whose lead time is only slightly longer than the interruptible loads with direct load control. The four-state model demonstrated in Figure 2 is employed to represent the rapid start unit in WBA, with ζ ij Energies 2017, 10, 955 5 of 18 (i, j ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4}, i = j) indicating the transfer rate from state i to j. The transfer rates can be obtained through rated parameters or historical statistics on the GT units concerned. The probabilities of unit states can be evaluated using Markov techniques and matrix multiplication techniques [30] . As the GT penetration level keeps deepening, the GT units may not only participate in the reserve service, but also take peak or off-peak loads. It should be noted that the future power system will need to constantly deal with multiple disturbance sources introduced by the intermittences of VRES and state variations of GT units. Therefore, this paper extends the scope from one disturbance source and its lead time to an operational period (i.e., a day). The WBA through the operation period is evaluated to reflect the effects of GT generation on power system security.
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When the state probability of the k-th GT unit at moment t is obtained, the conditional availability probability can be easily calculated based on Equations (9) and (10) . For an idle unit (at state 2), the probability of its availability equals its probability of a successful start-up, which is denoted as pss(k, t) and can be calculated as in Equation (9). For a generating GT unit (at state 1), the probability that it will continue to work, denoted as pcw(k, t), can be calculated as in Equation (10). The overall available idle capacity will be counted as reserve, forming an equivalent reserve together with other sources. The availability of a GT unit is evaluated based on the four-state model shown in Figure 2 . Assuming the number of integrated GT units is N G , and the k-th GT unit (k = 1, 2, . . . , N G ) resides in state 2 (ready for service) of Figure 2 before contributing to the system generation. The k-th GT unit may transfer into state 1 or 4 when assigned by a probability of α 21 and 1 − α 21 , which determines the state probability at the initial moment P k (0), as described in Equation (5) . The availability of a GT unit is evaluated based on the four-state model shown in Figure 2 . The state probability of the k-th GT unit at moment t, denoted as P k (t), will be obtained based on the state probability at a predecessor state (moment t p ), the transfer matrix P, and the step number z, as shown in Equation (6) . The transfer matrix is defined in Equation (7) and the step length τ is normally set to 10 min to attain a competent state estimation within a satisfactory computational time that meets the requirements for most practical power systems, as stated in [30] . The step number z is calculated in Equation (8) with the ceiling function x .
When the state probability of the k-th GT unit at moment t is obtained, the conditional availability probability can be easily calculated based on Equations (9) and (10) . For an idle unit (at state 2), the probability of its availability equals its probability of a successful start-up, which is denoted as p ss (k, t) and can be calculated as in Equation (9) . For a generating GT unit (at state 1), the probability that it Energies 2017, 10, 955 6 of 18 will continue to work, denoted as p cw (k, t), can be calculated as in Equation (10) . The overall available idle capacity will be counted as reserve, forming an equivalent reserve together with other sources.
Impacts of Natural Gas System and Equivalent Reserve Capacity Estimation
Since GT units consume natural gas as the main energy fuel, an increase in GT capacity will strengthen the coupling between the power and natural gas system [13] . Therefore, observing and analyzing the corresponding influence on the power system's operational state is not only helpful for reasonable resource allocation, but also essential to prevent cascading failures.
Operational Risks of GT units
In existing research, GT units and hydro-driven generators are regarded as ordinary rapid start units whose share in the total system capacity is very limited. Compared to the latter ones, the proportion of GT units has grown significantly due to its outstanding scheduling flexibilities and fast construction period. Its impact is therefore aggravated and expanded. Key sources of operational risk in a high GT penetration power system are unit outage, fuel scarcity, and the fuel transmission limit.
The unit outage is a long-standing threat, and its impact is aggravated and complicated as the installation capacity grows. Unavailability of a generating unit is another problem due to the same cause. As the installation capacity of GT units keeps ascending, the GT units will become more occupied and a higher demand for fuel (natural gas) can be expected. Thus, the phenomena of fuel scarcity and transmission congestion will be aggregated. The natural gas demand fluctuation has impacts on the fuel scarcity and transmission limit, as most GT units are supplied after residential natural gas users according to the flexible natural gas contracts so as to take advantage of the surplus fuel. The fuel scarcity is usually related to the production rate of natural gas and the consumption patterns of residential natural gas loads. GT units are on flexible contracts and are entitled to get natural gas supply when there is any surplus. Thus, the combined uncertainty of the natural gas production rate and the residential natural gas consumption patterns will increase the fuel risks for GT units. Natural gas transmission limitations such as pressure, velocity, and flow balance may also keep GT units from being available in the power system. These two risk sources will be reflected by fuel composite limitations in the WBA process.
Energy Demand and Unit Commitment
Consumption peaks from both the natural gas system and the power system will affect the fuel supply adequacy when GT units are widely installed in the power system. In this paper, the natural gas load is expressed in a generalized way that applies to various coupling levels.
Suppose that there are N R VRES generators and N C conventional units. The node set of the power system and the natural gas network are Ω E and Ω G , respectively. Then Ω E ∩ Ω G is the node set of energy conversion devices, such as GT units and P2G plants. The generation cost of VRES generators is much lower than that of conventional units (including GT units), and is normally scheduled first in commitment planning. Assume that the generation costs of GT units are lower than those of other types of conventional units, and all other natural gas consumption is included in the natural gas load prediction, denoted as q(t). Denote the electric power generation from VRES units, conventional units, and GT units as Q R (t), Q C (t), and Q G (t), respectively. By ignoring the energy transmission loss, the total electricity load L e (t) and natural gas load L g (t) can be calculated via Equations (11) and (12) . The conversion coefficient µ ge equals the product of the GT unit efficiency multiplied by the fuel energy converting rate. The fuel energy converting rate is a unit conversion factor (1 MWh = 3.413 MMBtu) that converts the thermal output to its equivalent electricity output [33] . The electricity load, conventional natural gas load, and VRES units are supposed to behave based on the forecast data, whereas the controllable conventional units and GT units are operated according to real-time balance status. The conventional unit generation constraints, natural gas transmission limitation q T , and daily natural gas production limitation q D are described in Equations (13)- (15), respectively. The natural gas transmission limitation is derived considering the relief on pressure constraints by ancillary equipment such as compressors, valves, and natural gas storage in the pipeline system. The parameter Q max Cj denotes the maximum output of the j-th conventional unit, and π ab denotes the hourly net natural gas flow on the pipeline from node a to node b in the natural gas network.
When the natural gas supply is abundant, the generation of GT units will be selected prior to conventional units in the unit commitment plan. On the other hand, the available fuel level and the GT unit status should be taken into consideration if the natural gas supply is insufficient. The schedule GT generation capacity in the commitment plan is denoted as ρ 1 .
Equivalent Reserve Capacity Estimation of GT Generation
The flexible responsive characteristics of GT units will benefit the security of the power system. On the other hand, the increasing deployment of GT units also introduces two major drawbacks. One is the feasibility problem caused by fuel scarcity and transmission constraint; the other is the frequent state changes of scheduled GT units.
The percentage of GT units involved in the commitment planning is settled considering energy demands, fuel limitations, and the GT unit states. The surplus of natural gas (the fuel amount can be consumed by GT units) is determined by q T , q D , and residential natural gas consumption. Denote the number of committed GT units as N GC , then the number of idle GT units is N G − N GC , and assume that all GT units share the identical nominal capacity q G . Let G k (t) denote the dispatched generation of the k-th GT unit (k = 1, 2, . . . N GC ) at moment t, then 0 ≤ G k ≤ q G , and the available generation capacity of the k-th GT unit at the initial moment t = 0 and after z steps, denoted as Q k (t) and Q k (t + zτ), can be expressed as in Equations (16) and (17) . If the m-th GT unit serves as the reserve, it stays at state 2 and will be able to start up when fuel is sufficient. Taking the influences of the natural gas system into account, the available generation of the m-th GT unit when it is required at the moment t, denoted as Q m (t + θ), can be described as in Equation (18) . The parameter θ represents the lead time of a GT unit, and is set as 10 min in this paper.
The frequent state changes lead to inevitable exit of certain GT units, making the operational dynamic of the power system with GT units more complicated. It should be noticed that the state
transfer of each GT unit and the fuel scarcity phenomenon are independent of each other. The actual outputs of the committed GT units Q ER1 (t + zτ) can be approximated as their generation expectation, as shown in Equation (19) . The step number z is an integer variable which varies on (0, Z), Z = T/τ, and the state of the committed GT units is subjected to changes at each step. The merging gap caused by the GT unit exit phenomenon is being filled with other available GT units. The equivalent reserve capacity of other GT units, denoted as Q ER2 (t), can be obtained via Equation (20) . Denote the converted GT generation limitation under regular and contingency situations as ρ 0 and ρ C , respectively. Then ρ 1 ≤ ρ 0 . As long as the overall natural gas consumption does not exceed the contingency upper limit q TC (which is normally determined by the daily production and the gas network conditions), the equivalent reserve can be considered reliable. The actual result will be analyzed through the WBA, as demonstrated in Figure 3 .
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Well-Being Analysis of a Power System Considering Natural Gas System Integration

Outage of Conventional Units and Output Fluctuations of VRES
In this paper, the generating units will be categorized into conventional units, GT units, and VRES units based on the controllability and outage rate as well as the response speed. Although the share of GT units is growing, the total capacity of conventional generating units is usually larger than that of GT units. Thus, the base load consumptions are normally served by conventional generators as they are of high reliability and low flexibility. The possible outage scenarios are generated based on the ORR information of generating units. As for the GT units, the commitment plans and system operation status will be utilized to calculate their state probabilities. The VERS units are described by their power forecast and deviation, and a maximum fluctuation of three times the standard deviation is employed for evaluating the system well-being. Different types of VRES units will be distinguished and characterized by their output uncertainties in this paper.
WBA Considering Increasing Deployment of GT Units
The WBA in a power system with conventional generators, GT units and VRES units is conducted by comparing all possible combinations of the unit commitment and outage/fluctuation events. The probability of each combination and the corresponding equivalent reserve capacity is then calculated according to the definitions of three states of being and Equations (19)- (20) . The WBA procedure is as follows:
(1) Obtain the electricity and natural gas load, the renewable generation forecast, ORR of the units, 
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In this paper, the generating units will be categorized into conventional units, GT units, and VRES units based on the controllability and outage rate as well as the response speed. Although the share of GT units is growing, the total capacity of conventional generating units is usually larger than that of GT units. Thus, the base load consumptions are normally served by conventional generators as they are of high reliability and low flexibility. The possible outage scenarios are generated based on the ORR information of generating units. As for the GT units, the commitment plans and system operation status will be utilized to calculate their state probabilities. The VERS units are described by their power forecast and deviation, and a maximum fluctuation of three times the standard deviation is employed for evaluating the system well-being. Different types of VRES units will be distinguished and characterized by their output uncertainties in this paper. 
WBA Considering Increasing Deployment of GT Units
The WBA in a power system with conventional generators, GT units and VRES units is conducted by comparing all possible combinations of the unit commitment and outage/fluctuation events. The probability of each combination and the corresponding equivalent reserve capacity is then calculated according to the definitions of three states of being and Equations (19) and (20) . The WBA procedure is as follows:
(1) Obtain the electricity and natural gas load, the renewable generation forecast, ORR of the units, and the period lead time. (2) Obtain transition rates and step length τ, and characterize the operational state of GT units with the transfer matrix based on Equations (5) (9), (10), (19) and (20) under two scenarios: (i) considering the impact of fuel scarcity; (ii) neglecting the impact of fuel scarcity. (6) Conduct WBA for both scenarios (i) and (ii), employing COPT, and attain P EH , P EM and P ER accordingly. (7) Compare the WBA results for two scenarios and GT penetration levels, and suggest a method to facilitate the integration of the two energy systems.
Case Studies
Case Description
An integrated version of the IEEE 118-bus power system and a 10-bus natural gas system is employed to demonstrate the proposed method and analyze the impacts of natural gas system integration on the operation of the power system [34] . In this paper, the acceptable maximum risk level (probability) is specified as 0.001, and the required minimum healthy state probability is specified as 0.99 [25] . Two simulation scenarios with different GT installation proportions are arranged: (1) the considered power system contains 34 generating units (25 conventional units, six GT units, and three VRES units); (2) the considered power system contains 38 generating units (19 conventional units, 16 GT units, and three VRES units). The allocation of generating units and power loads is depicted in Figure 4 . L1-L4 are the residential natural gas load, whereas L5-L20 are consumed by GT units when allocated. The installation capacities of different generating units can be found in Table 1 . The natural gas load curve, electricity load curve, and total VRES generation forecast curve are identical in both scenarios, as shown in Figure 5 . The daily natural gas production limit is 1100 MMcf, and the equivalent hourly natural gas transmission limit is 50 MMcf. The contingency gas upper limit is set at 55 MMcf. In 2015, the average heat content of natural gas was about 1032 Btu per cf [35] . The installation proportions of GT units in the two scenarios are (1) 11.33% and (2) 30.21%; the efficiency ratio of a GT unit is assumed to be 50%. The WBA is conducted on a typical day (24 h). The period lead time T is set as 1 h, and the probability of a GT unit start-up failure is set to 10%. The ORR of conventional units is two failures per year, and the transfer matrix of the GT unit is demonstrated in Table 2 . Table 2 . Transition matrix of the GT unit [26] . 
Results and Comparisons
The fact that GT units are employed as low-cost generating units keeps them from being competent reserve providers. In fact, both the probabilities of risk and healthy state do not meet the required levels, no matter whether qTC is considered or neglected in scenario (1). The results confirm that the power system cannot rely on a small number of GT units as reserve providers without specific planning. In scenario (1), the GT installation capacity is actually sufficient for the required reserve, but the GT units will be committed prior to most conventional units as there is always surplus natural gas. When the vast generation capabilities of GT units are scheduled by unit commitment, the equivalent reserve capacity they can provide is thus limited. When the natural gas production rate varies, the GT consumption margin will be further compressed. In the worst case scenario, when the natural gas production rate is extremely low and the overall residential natural gas load is high, the consumption margin available for the GT units may not even be sufficient for the reserve requirement. Therefore, the production and consumption rates of natural gas should be examined for a power system that depends on GT units for reserve provision, and other reserve sources should be equipped if necessary.
In scenario (1), the GT units' functions as low-cost generating units and as peak/reserve units will conflict due to their limited capacities. When GT units are taken as reserve providers, one way to guarantee the sufficient reserve capacity is to keep a certain number of GT units from the energy commitment. The probabilities of risk with different numbers of reserved GT units are shown in Table  3 . It can be found that the probability of risk decreases as the number of reserved GT units increases. The probabilities of health with various number of reserved GT units are shown in Table 4 . From Table 3 , it can be found that, regardless of the number of reserve units, the risk probabilities are distinct at some moments, especially for hour 6. This is because the specific energy production and 
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In scenario (1), the GT units' functions as low-cost generating units and as peak/reserve units will conflict due to their limited capacities. When GT units are taken as reserve providers, one way to guarantee the sufficient reserve capacity is to keep a certain number of GT units from the energy commitment. The probabilities of risk with different numbers of reserved GT units are shown in Table 3 . It can be found that the probability of risk decreases as the number of reserved GT units increases. The probabilities of health with various number of reserved GT units are shown in Table 4 . From Table 3 , it can be found that, regardless of the number of reserve units, the risk probabilities are distinct at some moments, especially for hour 6. This is because the specific energy production and consumption conditions at hour 6 make the unit commitment at that moment different from at other hours. From Figure 5a , the residential natural gas consumption rebounds after hour 5 and the bounce rate is the highest at hour 6, which indicates that the committed GT units are likely to shut down so that the natural gas consumption of the residential load can be guaranteed. However, they are still able to provide reserve services under the contingency offers if there is a reserve gap threatening the system's well-being. At the same time, more conventional units will be committed as the electric load is also going to rise according to Figure 5b , which strengthens the total reserve capacity of the system. Thus, the risk metric is considerably lowered at hour 6 due to the start-up of plentiful conventional units, large reserve capacities provided by GT units, and the relatively low load level. However, this does not indicate that the reserve is unnecessary at hour 6. In fact, the health metric at hour 6 does not meet the requirement unless five GT units are providing reserve services. In general, the abnormal probability value at hour 6 is an occasional event that is the result of many factors and cannot guarantee the well-being performance even for minor fluctuations. In scenario (1), the q TC constraint does not affect the WBA results, which indicates that the fuel scarcity and transmission constraints will not influence the operation of GT units when the installation proportion of GT units is low and the interconnections between the electric power and the natural gas system are loose. When five GT units are reserved, the well-being states of the power system will meet the proposed requirements, as shown in Table 5 . It should be mentioned that when the actual output of VRES decreases by 85.56 MW from the forecasted one, the results in Table 5 remain the same, indicating that the reserved GT units are sufficient to cover the impact of the intermittent VERS without extra reserve cost. Table 6 shows the results of WBA with and without the natural gas contingency constraints considered in scenario (2) . In this case, q TC is of great significance to the well-being of the power system. The differences in WBA results reflect the impacts of fuel scarcity and transmission limit on the operation of GT units. For certain operation periods (e.g., t = 11, 12, 18 . . . ), the results in Table 6 present significant gaps, indicating that the fuel scarcity and transmission limit is hindering the ordinary operation of GT units. Limited impact of fuel constraints can be found at periods such as t = 8, 10, 15 and 16, whereas the impact becomes trivial at periods such as t = 1, 2 and 7. The availability of GT units is another factor that affects the well-being requirements of the power system. It is worth noticing that, when q TC is neglected, the well-being performance still cannot be completely fulfilled throughout the observation period, which is due to the high percentage occupation of installed GT units as electricity suppliers. Though the GT penetration level under scenario (2) is significantly higher than under (1), the system operator may still run out of reserve capacity during the original valley of the natural gas demand, as the installed GT units are scheduled due to the natural gas surplus. Similar to the analysis for scenario (1), the system well-being can be improved through discounting some economic benefit for risk aversion. Therefore, both the fuel insufficiency and the availabilities of GT units should be taken care of to simultaneously reduce the energy supply risk and enhance the system's well-being level. To enhance the well-being level of the energy system operation, the conventional unit commitment planning should be revised considering the installation capacity of GT units and the fuel constraints. Denote the reserved unit number as n r , the suggested generation capacity of GT units for unit commitment denoted as ρ 1 as shown below, will replace ρ 1 .
Obviously, the total generation cost will increase if ρ 1 < ρ 1 , but the improvements in well-being level are far more significant. By setting n r = 4, the suggested GT capacities for unit commitment are illustrated in Figure 6 . The corresponding system well-being indicators are shown in Table 7 .
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Conclusions
The integration of VRES is escalating along with the promotion of energy conservation and emissions reduction policies. The required regulation and reserve levels of the power system are thus As can be observed from Table 7 , the acceptable risk level (below 0.001) can be fully reached, and the required healthy state probability (above 0.99) is also accomplished. The system well-being performance will not be affected by a VRES fluctuation of three times the standard deviation as well. As the failure rate and transition probability of GT units are much higher than other generators, the risks they introduce (especially when the installation capacity is high) must be dealt with carefully. From the above analyses, proper revision of GT unit commitment schedules will make the GT units competent not only to mitigate their own risks, but also to cover the demand of system reserve capacity.
The integration of VRES is escalating along with the promotion of energy conservation and emissions reduction policies. The required regulation and reserve levels of the power system are thus increased due to the increasing uncertain factors and degrees. The integration of GT units in the daily unit commitment conforms to the trend of ascending installation proportion of GT units. Given that GT units may serve peak and off-peak loads, the well-being of the power system is analyzed considering their influence. The frequent state changes and exits of GT units also introduce additional risk factors to the secure operation of power systems. Therefore, an equivalent reserve capacity considering the probabilities of successful start and frequent exits are calculated to evaluate the actual available operational reserve. The analysis shows that the role of GT units as low-price generators may conflict with its role as a reserve provider, and the performance as a reserve provider is not satisfactory without specific planning due to fuel insufficiency. Through keeping a proper proportion of idle GT units for reserve capacities, the well-being performance of a power system can be significantly improved. Future studies will further explore the market risks from the two energy systems, as well as the risks from integration of other energy conversion equipment, such as P2G and combined heat and power.
